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####
#
# Setup
#
####

#get an account on AWS: http://aws.amazon.com/

#You'll need the access key, secret access key and 
#account number you get when you sign up. If you 
#forget / lose them, you can get them from the 
#website via Your Account > Security Credentials 

#Make sure you are signed up for both EC2 and S3
#There's a big SignUp button on the following pages,
#if not:  
#http://aws.amazon.com/ec2/
#http://aws.amazon.com/s3/

#You can do all of the following from the AWS console,
#if you're GUI-inclined
#http://aws.amazon.com/console/

#Install the EC2 API tools from
#http://developer.amazonwebservices.com/connect/entry.jspa?externalID=351

#You'll need to set JAVA_HOME and some AWS env vars,
#something like this: 

export JAVA_HOME=/usr/lib/jvm/java-6-sun

export EC2_HOME=/path/to/ec2apitool
export PATH=$PATH:$EC2_HOME/bin

export EC2_PRIVATE_KEY=/path/to/amazon-pk.pem
export EC2_CERT=/path/to/amazon-x509.pem

#create a keypair so you can connect to your instances 
ec2addkey --region eu-west-1 akey > akey.pem
chmod 600 akey.pem
 

###
#
# Start an existing AMI and add some stuff to it
#
###

#create a security group so you can open specific ports on your instances
#If you don't specify a group, it will be "default"

ec2-add-group --region eu-west-1 biodemo -d 'Group for BioDemo'

#allow access on ports 80 and 22 for web server and ssh
#This opens them to everyone, but you can limit to specific IPs
#The ec2-revoke command does the opposite.
ec2-authorize --region eu-west-1 biodemo -Ptcp -p22 -s 0.0.0.0/0
ec2-authorize --region eu-west-1  biodemo -Ptcp -p80 -s 0.0.0.0/0
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#I'm using the official Ubunut base AMI, the current version of which 
#is listed at
#https://help.ubuntu.com/community/EC2StartersGuide
#you can also use ec2dim to search for available AMIs.

#Start an instance:
#default region is us-east-1 which you can use if you like. 
#But things (keys, instances, s3 buckets etc) in one region can't
#see things in another region.

ec2-run-instances ami-80c0e8f4 --region eu-west-1 --key akey --group biodemo --instance-type m1.small --
instance-count 1

#see if it's up and running and get its address
ec2din --region eu-west-1

#ssh to it
#the ubuntu AMI's have a default "ubuntu" user which can sudo ALL=NOPASSWD: ALL
ssh -i akey.pem ubuntu@ec2-<XXX-XXX-XXX-XXX>.eu-west-1.compute.amazonaws.com

#update your package list
sudo apt-get update

###
#
# Install some stuff onto your new instance
#
###

#install apache
sudo apt-get install apache2

#and HelloWorld the default index.html
sudo echo '<html><body><h1>Hello World!</h1></body></html>' > /var/www/index.html

#To pack your image up, you'll need to create a bucket on s3 to save it in
#Note - there are lots of s3 tools, these just happen to have a deb package.
#you might want to investigate others.
#Also note: you can do this from any machine, you don't need to install s3cmd to 
#your EC2 instance.

sudo apt-get install s3cmd 
s3cmd --configure
#and answer the questions.

#create a bucket for your new AMI
s3cmd mb  --bucket-location=EU s3://biodemoami

# build tools are already installed on the official Ubuntu AMI, but 
# package is ec2-ami-tools if you need it.

# you'll need your aws keys to make the build, but make sure they're
# in /mnt so they don't get packaged up along with everything else.
#ie /mnt/amazon-pk.pem and /mnt/amazon-x509.pem

#and if you installed the s3cmd tools on your EC2 instance, delete your
#config file so you don't share your keys with everyone
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rm ~/.s3cfg

#now, bundle your machine up. This can take a few mins
sudo ec2-bundle-vol -k /mnt/amazon-pk.pem -c /mnt/amazon-x509.pem -u <AWS User Account ID>
ec2-upload-bundle -b biodemoami -m /tmp/image.manifest.xml -a <KEY> -s <SECRETKEY>

#And on the machine with the ec2 API tools installed, register the image
ec2-register --eu-west-1 biodemoami/image.manifest.xml

#shut down your original instance.
ec2kill --region eu-west-1 i-<whatever>

#Keep a note of its ami ID and see if you can run it:
ec2-run-instances <NEW ami> --region eu-west-1 --key akey --group biodemo --instance-type m1.small --
instance-count 1

#get the url and see if you've got a webpage:
ec2din --region eu-west-1

###
#
# tidying up:
#
###
ec2kill --region eu-west-1 <NEW ami>

ec2delgrp --region eu-west-1 biodemo

ec2dereg --region eu-west-1 <NEW ami>

s3cmd rb  --bucket-location=EU -r s3://biodemoami

ec2delkey --region eu-west-1 akey


